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REMOVAL.
'The office of the "Eatou'Demo-crat- "

has been removed to the se-

cond story of the brick building west
if C. Vanansdal & Co' store, where

aII kinds of Job Work will be done

up with neatness and dispatch.

Wanted.
TAn apprentice to the Printing "business. A

boy about 16 or 17 years of age with a good

English education, will finj a aituation by
.snaking application at this office toon.

'O"0wing to the removal ol the Democrat
--office, we were unable to issue a, paper last

week. Out subscribers, however, will lose

nothing by this, as it will be made up in th

year. 'Wewill eeea "hand every Tharsday
morning hereafter.

qD"A few loads of good dry wood will be
taken in pay for subscription to the "Demo
crat," if delivered immediately.

'ITfWe shall be glad to see the old friends of
the "Democrat" at our new location on Main
street. 'Peace,. Plenty and Prosperity reigns
throughout the land,- and the present is a good
time to renew your subscription a great many
(democrats who heretofore neglected to take
the "Democrat" from some cause, will now

--come up to the work in good earnest and help
'Ui to make a first class paper.

'HTHsrvest has commenced in good earnest
In this lection of country, and our Farmers

re husbanding the ticb reward of their la-

bors. 6uch crops aa will be gathered this
eesson, have never been surpassed if equalled,
and t&ere is a glorious prospect of that "good
time coming," of whioh Prophets spake and
Poets sung.

CTWe notice a call In the Register for a
meeting on Saturday next, to chocne delegates
to the Republican (I) Convention to beheld

-- at Columbus on the 13th inst. There will be
an omnium gatherum in Eaton that day, and
weahall have some things to ssy in regard to
the proceedings. A run time is expected.
Granny Johnson, the Abolition Editor of the

-- Republican (') Regiiter, we presume will be
one of the ruling spirits. We shall see what
we shall see.

0Messrs. Hekdmasj & So., in addition to
large assortment of Fresh Groceries, have a

email lot of pure Brandy in Bottles, purchased
expressly for medicinal purposes. Ithaa been
inspected according to law. Physicians who
desire a pure article of Brandy to use in their
practice can be supplied.

"Gutta Pescha On, Polish," is an article
that far surpasses any Shoe Blacking, we have
ever used, in the way of polishing boots. J.
P. Brookuis If Sou, Druggists, are the only
Agents for its sale in 'Eaton.

ETThe "old granny" who presides over
'the columns of the Republican "Register"
endeavored to throw off some of bis monkey
wit at us in IheUaet issue of that "delectable
sheet." He is as penurious and fidgety as any
old maid, and betrays a sutlishness at all the
events of the times, which ia in perfect keep

.ing with bis disposition.

Aitee Sam. The Boston Poet ia after Sam
with funeral text It suggests "that the fol
lowing will answer very well as a text for

'Sam's funeral sermon : Job, 8th chapter, 9th
verse 'For we are but of yesterday, and
know nothing, because our days upon earth
area shadow."

HXTe New York Herald recently contain
ed an article on "flogging the criminals,"
whereupon the Tribune observes, thst for
once that paper treats of a subject it fully un-

derstands, its editor having been nine limes
publicly

fj7-- are gratified to learn from Wash-

ington that thirty clerka in the depsitments,
who hsve affiliated with
have received notice of dismissal on the 1st
of July. That is right : no member of that in-

famous organization should expect or be allow-
ed to bold office under a Democratic Adminis-
tration. The departments at Washington have
been full of them, and it is high time they
were weeded out.

BTMassachuselts contributed from April 30th
to May 20lb, fifteen dollart to the American
colonization aocirty, while Virginia during the
a roe time gave one thousand dollars, and

Arkansafl live hundred dollars. Where is

Massachusetts boasted philanthropy. It ex-

ists only in voids. ..

J7Mm. Robinson, the "veiled nuirJtren,"
as she ia called baa failed in all her attempt
to secure 'new trial, and mut undergo the

zir me penalty of ibejaw. .,,

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
The tenible storm of political cbicancery

ind intrigue that 'has been sweeping through

our country with such terrific violence ice
past year," has at last began to subside, and in

the wake of its Expiring throes, breaks forth

in ill renewed splendor, the bright sun or
Truth, whose eulivening and penetrating rays

are fast dispelling the clouds of trickery, false- -

hojd and deception, with which the political
mind of our beloved country was deeply and
darkly enttirpuded. i Men are once more be-

ginning to reason and act with each other, in

relation to their political rights and privileges,
according to the teachings of our fathers, and

the precepts of common humanity, whilst ul-

tra fanaticism and proscription for opinions

sake, are rapidly being consigned to the filthy

and poluled element from which they sprung,

there to remain as they ever have been here-

tofore, the active auxilieiies of a rude, barba-

rous, and tyrannical age, diametrically oppos

ed to everything that constitutes the code of

political principles of a free and enlightened

Republic. The great "Native American" or

Know Nothing" party, that promised the

people so much in the way of renovating and
remoddeling the political creed of our country,

has through come unfortunate and misguided

stroke,-bee- to atoms, in the very

first yesr of its advent, and its Uttered and

disjointed fragments sent glimmering to the

four winds, and like ancient Rome, itsfcatb
might be referred to its weight and its vices.
We have ever believed, and every day's de-

velopment but adds proof upon proof, that this
midnight institution was never intended by its

original designers, to more securely guard the
laws and institutions of our country, and to

protect the native-bor- American in his natu-

ral rights, agoinst the .tyrannical infringe

ments of those "Woody but for

the purpose of remoddeling and rebuilding an

exploded political organization, whereby the
cunning and the knowing ones might safely

possess themselves of the fat offices of our
land wealth and position, upon the cupidity

ofa deceived people. As a proof of this it ia

a world wide known fact, that the Whig par
ty as a party, was defunct. It retained at its
demise scarce enough hardy followers to give

ita old iadei carca se a decent interment it
had been trailed and dragged through the dus'

until the gravel ofa defeat had actatched the
very soul (if it ever had any entirely out of

the old thing, leaving it a useless, shopeless,
limbless, lifeless mass. To revamp the old

sore was the organizstion af "Know Noth

ings" instituted, with the additional ideas of

Native protection and Foreign proscription,
put forth in midnight darkness and secrecy,

as a gull trap once more to allure the confix

ing, but unwary people. Thousands of good

snd unsuspecting Democrats and liberal mind.

ded Whigs entered within the pale of Know
Notblngism, under those auspices, and we

may add thousands of these very men, after

being thoroughly initialed into the mysteries

of the order, and having seen "Sam" in all
his disgusting deformity, have come out again,

and we trust, from recent developments,
Wisc-- a and better men. True, the active ad

vocates ot Know Nothingism, have to a cer

tain txtent, been reaping the benefits of the

uniusi and unholy proscription, but thethun
der cloud that closed over the Philadelphia

Convention, and left that secret body a mass

of disjointed and shapeless ruins, has set those

political trickstering office-seekin- g gentlemen
to tremble in their boots, while their brilliant
anticipations have been suddenly enveloped
as if by magic, with the darkest and most

disma I cloud of gloom. The signs of the times

tell them beyond all doubt, that the grand
scheme f a national Know Nothing party,
matured in secrecy and darkness, is a total
and disastrous failure that the great princi

ples of political equality and justice, that now

regulate aritl control the government, cannot

thus be subverted and overthrown, and that
the great masses of American citizens are not

yet prepared to enter upon the unholy pilgrim-

age of proscription for opinions sake, and par-

ticularly too, while the right of opinion is

written in characters of blood in the great

charter of our civil compact.
In view therefore, of this state of things,

we would say to the Democracy of Preble
county, and to all men of free and liberal

and who are in favor of open end

untrammelled political discussion, Rouse up,

gird on the armor of industry and watchful
ness, for there never was so fair a prospect, so

bright a field for the triumph of your much
lovedand time honored Republican principles

as the approaching campaign presents. All

that is required to obtain one of the most bril

liant victories in favor of the doctrine of

"Equal and e xact justice to all men of what-

ever persuasion, moral, religious or political,"

that ever adorned the pol itical horizon of Ohio,

is industry and uniformily in action. We

have the men, and we have the principles,

then let us go forward at once wiib alacrity

to the great work.

ftyThe Know-Nothin- delegates to the
Philadelphia Convention held a mass meeting
in Washington City on the 21st inst., and af

ter the usual amount of speeches, &c, formed

a procession and proceeded to the President's
mansion, where they exhibted the beauty of

their principles by outraging decency and pro

priety for over an hour, in swearing and curs-

ing the President and bis Cabinet, and by i

free use of all the vulgar obscenity se com

mon when once men set out to accomplish
such an undertaking. Jzrnaso.v. was iusul
ted in a aimilar manner, in the same mansion,
by the friends of the traitor Aaeon Bobs.

ICTSome of the letters from the seat of war
give frightful accounta of intemperance in the
Crimea. One from Miss Nightingale rcen lions

the scenes of carnage-- and adds: "But to se

the stretcher brought to Uie gates every hour,
laden with men foaming in the mouth and

black in the face, not with the gore of battle,
but with the horrible defacement of a foe more

dreadful or deadly than the Russian or the
plague. Oh! it ia terrible 1" '

(KrA correspondent of the New York

Timer, u riling from Havana, says "there ia no

dojbl that the Spanish Government intend to
abolish slavery in Cuba, and put ,tbe Island
uadei the protection of England."

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.

Well, its gone, and what of it? On the

tth day of July, seventy-nin- e years ago, the
peoplt of the then thirteen infant colonies ef
British north America, in number less 'than
three millions,. poor and distributed over an

illy cultivated area of eight hundred and twen
ty square miles, and hemmed in by a wilder
ness of pedatory and treacherous savages, hav-

ing borne the yoke of tyrany and oppression
until their proud spirits could submit to it no

longer, "appealing to the Supreme judge or

the world for the rectitude of their intentions,"
solemnly declared that those colonies were,
and of right ought to be, Pan and Indepen-

dent States, and for the support bf this decla
ration,, they mutually pledged to each other
their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honor, and most nobly did they redeem thtir
pledge.

All civilized people have their national
bolydaye, but can any of them boast a jubilee
vommenorstive of an event so vsst and ao glo
rious in its consequences T Let us recur for

a moment to facta and figures. These thirteen
States, with eighteen others, "chips from the
old block," and equally free and independent,
far the purpose of establishing justice, insu
ring domestio tranquility, providing for-th-

common defence, promoting the general wel-

fare and securing the blessings of liberty to

themselves and their posterity, entered into a

union, created a general government with its
power so well and specifically defined that,
while each preserves not only its identity but
for all local and domestic purposes, its abso-

lute and unqualified aovereignty in that united

character and under one federal head, they are

known to the world as a great Empire, their
independence acknowledged and their power
regarded. They now bathe their eastern

shores in the Atlantic Ocean, and their wes

tern in the placid waters of the Pacific they

rest upon the Gulf cf Mexico in the south, and

stretching out to the north over some twenty

three degrees of latitude, embraca the great

fresh water seas of the continent, including

within their boundaries en area of more thon

three millions squaie miles, and a population,

but little, if any short of twenty-seve- millions.

Their real and personal property may be set

down at 88,000,000,000, having among other

things, upwards of seventeen thousand miles

of rsil road, alone being of the value of five

hundred millions dollars. Their immense and
annually increasing products are in demand

throughout thecivilized world, and their com.
merce enliveus every ses. But over and

possible above all, must stand out in bold re

lief, the fact that while the industrial vitals

of old mother England are consumed by a

standing army of five hundred and seventy

eight thousand men France by one of five

hundred and sixty thousand Russia by one of
one million one hundred and fifty four thou-

sand Turkey by one of four hundred and fif-

ty seven thousand six hundred and eighty-Aus- tria

by bne of eight hundred and ninety

three thousand, and other European powers in

proportion in this "land of the free and borne

of the brave," the great and reliable bulwark

of defence is found in the virtue, the intelli-

gence, and the patriotism of the people stim-

ulated by the publication of some three thou-an-

newspapers and periodicals, circulating
annually five hundred millions copies, which
penetrate and enlighten alike the stateliest
mansion and the humblest hovel, from one ex-

tremity to the other of the model Republic.
Wiih these facts before you gentle reader,

would you not say that this Union ia worth

preserving f Then, in God's name, cling to

it as you would to the last plank of a wreck

upon the bosom of the wide ocean.

Ten Good Reasons against Know Nothingism.
The fundamental objections against the

Dark lantern party are excellently stated in

the following resolution passed by the Demo-

cratic Slate Convention in Mississippi. Here
they are :

'Reiohed, That we ere opposed to the se
cret political organization commonly known as
the Know Nothing party. 1 . Because its pro
ceedings sre conducted in secrecy, and in
principles and its candidates are shrouded in
mystery and concealment, and shun the light
of day and the lest of free discussion and ex
amination. 2 Because ita members are bound
by solemn oaths to a blind obedience to the
dictates of others in their social and political
relations. 3. Because it enjoins the denial of
liulh, inculcates and promotes insincerity and
duplicity, and stifles the bold, open, manly
conduct and conversation which character se
the man of honor and the freeman. 4. Be-

cause it creates an organized band of secret
spies in every community, to watch the con-

duct and catch ths worda of the unsuspect-
ing, to be reported to their secret night coun-

cils, and made the foundation of personal and
political proscription and persecution. 6. Be-

cause it is destructive of social confidence, and
of all that is dear and valuable in the aocial
relation. 6. Because it makes religion a test
of qualification for office, in violation of the
Constitution, snd to the engendering of

and strife among religious seem, to the
disgrace of religion, and to the disturbance of
the public peace. 7. Because it excludes
all persons of foreign birth, of every grade
and character, from all political righta and
preferment, repudiating the policy of the foun-

ders of the Republic, and proclaiming Ameri-
ca shall no longer be "the asylum for the op-

pressed of all nations." 8. Because it unites
Southern men in filial party-bond- s and politi
cal organizations with the worst elements of
Northern fanaticism, and forces them to yield
coun'enance to the dangerous, deatructiveand
disgraceful movements of Abolitionism.
9. Because It prohibits in spirit, if not in
termr, any resistance by the Southern States
to Northers aggression or constitutional op-

pression. 10. Because its organization and
ir.ode of proceeding, its aims and objects, its
form and spiiit, are subversive of those gresl
principles of civil and religious liberty which
have ever been, and we truit will ever con-

tinue to be, the pride and boast of the Ameri-
can people."

O'Economyhas been dignified with the title
of a science, and, if we look at the matter
closely, we find that, though it is bo oftea
practiced, it is an exceedingly profitable bne

In the purchase of Clothes, a vast saving
may be effected annually by many who now

expend a lavish sum for wearing apparel. To

effect this saving, it is necessary to practice
economy, and this can be done by purchasing
your Clothing of Sprague & Co., No. lUEast
Fourth street. They sell good, durable, and,
withal, fashionable Clothing, at very reasons
ble prices. Patronize them.

prThe Cholera has disappeared from New
J Orleans. Don't believe it.

The election of Gov.
Wise in a

of the Cause of "Education" over
"Ignorance."

One of the most gratifying of the resu'tsof
the success of Mr. Wist in Virginia is theim-- :

pulse-it- will give to the cause of education in

that Slate. "With bis usual boldness-en- in
trepidity, Mr. Wise, in all bis speeches, avow-

ed himself in favor ofa general system of free
education for the masses. He did not hesitate
to mn counter to all the prejudices of the
wealthy agriculturalists on that score. Mr.

Flouenet, bis Know Nothing competitor was

very appropriitely the champion of ignorance,
keeping bis mind closed on, the subject. . We
call the attention of the friends of education
to the following noble extracts from a speech
msde by Governor Wm at Petersburg, on the
tenth of January, 1855:

('After saying, "If I am elected Governor of
Virginia I will give all, and do all for the ag-

riculture of the state, that we may m ke a

spear of grass grow where none grew before,"
he then remarks : "There is something more
important than this one that embraces every
thing, covers all, bounds all, promotes all,
saves all. It is that which reachea the inner
man of the commonwealth. It is that which
is all is all to the people of a republican
country. 1 mean public education. If there
be any stingy old man in this assemblage, wro
values his dollars an i cents better thsn women
and children, let me tell him if he does not
wish to be taxe I to sustain public education,
to use every exertion to defeat me: for I tell
him I want a full and thorough system of in
atruction to all, and for all classes.

"You may tell me of the equality of a peo
pie that every man is created equal when
the poor man has to compete with the rich,
snd, instead of providing food for the mind,
cold necessity demands he should obtain food
for his mouth. The only true democracy is
thst which will reach down to the lowly and
lowest in the distribution of its benefits of
learning. Does the owner of property com
plain to me thst the property he he has arqui
red should not betaken for education t Why,
what better guard can he have for his property
than the virtue which springs irom intelli-
gence ? He says he has nothing to do with
the poor man's child, and he ahould be let
alone. Does he know that his property may,
sll of it, some day, come be Tore a jury of his
countrymen, in which shall be this very child?
And then is it not worth all the value of his
property to have this child educated, and be
able to decide properlv and understandingly
as a juror f Does he know that this jury may
be called upon lossy whether his willioaa bis
will, or whether he died sane or a fool f Does
he know that ignorance abases mankind, and
leaves them base and dependent! Would he
not have the whole mass of the people intel
ligent choosers of what was for the best inter-
ests of the State f How caii you do. this un-

less vou piovide food for the intellect t
"Then fellow citizens, if I am elected Govr

ernor of Vireinia I shalt try to extend our sys
tem of education till itbecomes complete, and
until the whole lump cf the commonwealth is
leavened with knowledge,'.

Origin of Know Nothingism.
We have often asserted, that this foul con

ccrn had its origin in those who had applied
to this adminstation for offices, but failed to

get them. It was sn insatiable thirst for of.

Cce that gave it birth j and discarded and cast
off politicians have rushed into it as thier
only salvation. They have been buried so

deep in political, as well as many ol them in

moral degredation, that the hand of resurrec
lion can never touch them. The New York

Past, which is not favorable to the ptesen
adminstration, in speaking ot the know nolh
ing ratification meeting in that city, ssys:

"Amcne those thot were so unwise as t
seek notoriety at the meeting on Monday eve
nine was Major Andrew Jackson Donelson o
Tencssee. lie plead a severe cold as an ex-

cuse for handing to the reporters a long and
feeble tirade against (he present administration
at Washington, which he professed to be una-

ble to read.
He would have had reason to congratulate

himself if his cold had incapacita'ed him from
willing as well as reading it. He had been
it will he rtmembered, an applicant to ine
President for the offices of minister to Berlin
and consul to Liverpool. His qualifications
for those places were more correctly estimated
by the executive than by himself, and he was
not appointed. It is a commom infirmity oi
weak men to resent neglect in exact propor-

tion to the degree they may have deserved it,
and ao it proved with the Major. He joined
the knownothings for the better cbsnce he
thought it afforded him of striking at the auth-
ors of his disappointment, and has published
s speech for them which would occupy a col-

umn and a half of the Evening Post, in which
nothing is so distinctly proved as that he is
far less troublesome to the administration as
an enemy than aa a friend."

Letter from President Pierce.
President Pieece hss written a letter to the

Democrats of Fredericksburg, Va., who invited

him to attend a celebration there in honor of the

election of Mi. Wise, in which he gays:
"Preeminently prominent as the sons of

Virginis have been, from the commencement of
the Revolution, for their bo'd advocacy of the
cause of freedom for their consistent and pat-

riotic devotion to the only principles upon
which a cover intent constituted like ours can
be sustained, it may well be doubted whether
they have ever achieved for themselves more
distinguished honor than in the election, or have
ever rendered a higher service to this Union.

"If political heresies and religious intoler-
ance could have shaken and carried the strong
hold of that paity, upon the faithfulness, pat
riotism, intelligence and courage of which the
country has been obliged mainly to rely in
every period of serious danger, whether it ari- -

sing.from foreign arms ordomesticdissensions,
it woulJ hsve been the occasion, H not oi dis-

couragement yet of profound regret snd sorrow,
to those who revere the Constitution under
which, as a nation, we have attained such a- -

mazing advancement and hav realize J socially
results so unexampled in the history ol the
human race.

ETlt is not to be supposed for a moment

hat Ball, No. 10 Fifth-stree- t, has ever sect
out from his Gallery a poor Picture. He never
will permit a Picture to leave his Gallery thst
does not give entire satisfaction to the pur
chaser. Call at bis Gallery and examine some

of his splendid specimens.

tfJ-Yo- can always depened on getting a first

rate likenessof Ball, No. 28 Fourth-stree- t.

He employs none but the best Artists, and

ill not permit a poor Picture to leave hi,

Gallery, Hence bia great popularity- His

prices are so moderate as to suit all.

(ETA few days since a spot of land, more

elevated than any in the immediate vicinity,
in Walworth county, Wisconsin, suddenly
sank to the extent of about forty feet in cir
cumference, leaving a small and very deep
lake or well in its atead. The water hss risen
to within three or four feet of the surface of
the earth surrouading it, and remains at that
point, ' ' ' '! -

Siege of Sebastopol.

.. The Washington corresponds of the Balti.
more S does not think the prospects of the

allies taking Sebastopol are very flattering.
He ssys-- -

"It is now ten mcnlhi-sinc- e the allies com
menced their operations la the Crimea, and the
results, so far, are very unfavorable to theirsuc- -
cess. Therr exultation at recent successes is
quite disproportionate to any advantage they
have gained. They have taken neriscn, wncn
they could have at any time, because Rossis
did not want it, and have therefore neglected
to fortify and defend it. They have aimply
used the fort as long as the allies chose to let
them hsve it, bat it was by no means regarded
as neccessary to their supplies. 'I hey have
taken, with immense loss,o advanced works
of the Russians before Sebaslopol, which works
have already answered their military purpose,
and which can be renewed on different lines
whenever it may be expedient.

'The Mamelon on a little round Mil, was
fortified by the Russians af.er she battle of
Inkermann, and, like their other advanced
works, had given the allies much trouble by
iufiladiiig their advanced works. All these
victoiie3 are mere affairs of outpost, but which
fnttei away (he strength of the allies without
giving them the least important' advantage.
t hey have brought the antes now io ine fear
ful trial of the montha ol July and Augnsi,

hen Pestilence must neccessanly destroy
them by thousands, when sction is impossible
snd inaction 'is destruction. The Kussisn
strength in the Crimea hss been increased, as
we hsve every ressou to believe, to an extern
equal to that of the allies; and their forces
outside of Sebastopol are so concentrated at
fortified points as to be able to keep open a

communication with Sebastopol, to resist any
attack from the allies, and to be ready at the
critical moment to avail themselves of an op-

portunity to strike a decisive blo'v. These
circumstances are nnfavorable to the peace
which the allies expect to conquer before
Christmas."

i
,

Great Democratic Victory — Know Nothing

Defeat in San Francisco.
The late city election in San Francisco,

California, resulted in a brilliant Democratic
triumph. The Know Nothings were complete-

ly routed. The reaction against the dark-lante-

conspiracy has reached lbe Pacific
side. The A Ita Calif or man, speaking of the
result, aaya that "numerous public demonstra-

tions were msde on the Democratic side, from

the day of their nomination up to that of the
election, and probably more excitement, in a

quiet way, was life pending the struggle thsn
during any other municipal election since the

organization of the city government of San

Frapcisco." .

The election took place on May 23, and on

the 30th the fo lowing result was known
throughout the city i ,

Mayor James Van Ness, Democrat, 65 major
itv.

Treasurer William McKibben, Democrat,
104 majority,

Controller Andrew J. Moulder, Democrat,
185 moionty

Tax ' ollector Edward T. Batturs, Know
Nothing, 503 majority!

Harbor Master George C. Schafier, Demo-

crat. 41 mojority.
City Marshal Hampton North, Know Noth-

ing, 3 majority. .,,!
Clerk Superior Court J. B. McKinn, Know

Nothing, 217 mrjonty.
City Attorney Balie Peyton, Know Nolh

ing, 51 majority.
Surveyor-- J. J. HolT, Democrat, 314 ma

jority.

Sound Doctrine.
The New York Daily Nru$ thua correctly

lays down a greet and primary Democratic
principle it says

"The question of csnnot
be svoided. The absolute right of the people
of an organized community call it State or
Territory as you will not only to determine
the question of slavery for themselves, but also
to elect their State or Territorial officers, can
not be avoided. National democrats will in
sist upon it. &ee Soilers will never accede
toil. In the Presidential canvass of 1856 this
will be the priucinal questi n. Eveu the pro
scriptions of Know Nothingism; even the as
cetim of liuuor prohibition, will be a secon
dory matter. 1 his great National question has
destroyed the whig party ; it hos divided the
K tow Nothings irr.vocnbly. A reJlional can
didate will be run for President by the Free
soilers and Abolitionists, with the intent of
carrying the election into the House of Rep
resentatives- .- The hoye of the country lies in

the National Democratic oriramzalion remain
ine true and firm. We contend for great prin
ciples; for the right of ; for
the true construction of our .National Uonsti
tution ; for the rights of the States, and for the
preservation or the American Union.

Good News from Louisiana.

The New Oileans correspondent of the New

York1 IVi&ui, writing from the Cresent City

under date of the 20lh ult. says

"The Democratic State Convention held at
Baton Ro ige on monday, 18th, was attended
by large delegations from every part of the
S ate. Ir was ci t'ainly the most brilliant and
talented body of solid Democrats ever conven
ed. The leading men of the party had been
selected as delegates, and I have never met
with men more confident of success or more
determined on a brilliant victory. Among del-
egates I noticed several who have always been
prominent whigs, and one of their number
Judge Rost, (who has been one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court of this State,) made a
forcible and. eloquent speech. He stated that
the Whig waa dead, and that be had
now embraced Democracy. His conversion
will have a powerful influence and induce
many of the old-li- Whigs to do likewise."

After giving the ticket, the correspondent
adds :

"This is a strong, very ttrong ticket, and
will be elected by the largest majority ever
given in 'lie state."

BTPresident Sparks, the biographer of

Washington, having been written to ss to the
genuineness of the phrsse io often attributed
to the cniei -- put none but Americans on

guard replies that he has never

met with any such expression in Washington's
writings, and he feels ssfe in pronouncing the
quotation a sheer invention and frsud.

ITJ'The Protestant Association intend stsrt.
ing a new paper in Allegheny, Pa. What
bead of the church will it hoist for the Presi
dency t

tXTbe Democrats snd anti-Kno- Nothings

in Highland county have a convention on the
21st ofJuly for the nomination of connly of-

ficers.

XjfThe question ofa prohibitory liquor law
having been submitted to a vpte of the people

of Illinois, they decided against aucb a law.
by a majority of over 14,000

jAn indignant citizen of Iowa, who don't
like the Know Nothings, lays: f'My boys are
sons of the lirea of '76 (Puritan ' stock, not
Hessian like some Know Nothings' j .' '

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.

Arrival of the Steamer Baltic.

Highly interesting news from the
The reported capture of the Mamelon by the

fully Confirmed.

OPERATIONS OF THE ALLIED FLEETS IN
THE SEA OF AZOV.

Decline in Breadstuffs—Cotton dull —
Money Market easier—The British Funds

steady.
NEW YORK, Thursdsy, June 28.

The Steamer Baltic wiih advioee from Leo- -
don snd Liverpool to Saturday the 16th inst.,
has arrived at this port, me intelligence
which rhe brings from the Climes uj important
and interesting, ,

t-
-

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.
LivcarooL Mabkct. Milligan A Evans re

port the Cotton market dull, with a graat fall-

ing off in the speculative demand, but prices
not lower ; and the market closed steady at
the quotations of the previous week. The
sales during the week were only 37,000 of
which speculators took 17,000 balea, and ex
porters 20,000 do. The stocks of all kinds
waa 649,000 bales, or which 261,000 bales
we'e American.

The weather throughout the British Islea
wss more favorable, and the prospects of the
growing crops more, auspicious, consequent
upon which Breadstuff a bad generally and
considerab ly deel ined. W heat was 4d per bu .
lower, Flour, 2s per brl. and Corn Is. lower,
the market closing dull and heavy, with only

nmiieo uemanu.
The general feature of the market for pro

visions remained unchanged in every essential
particular ; a moderate demand existed for
Beef and Pork at the quotations by the last
steamer ; Bacon sold io a fair extent at steady
rates; Lard was quiet, but not lower. '

London JjIasket. oaring Brothers' London
Circular reports sugar lower, but the market
closing steady at the decline. Welsh bar iron

7 a 7 6s; and Welsh rails 7 on board in
Wales, and the market ateady. Scotch nig.
76s on the Clyde. , - ,

The bank of r neland had reduced the rates
of discount to Si owing to an increasing supply
ol capital being forced on the market oulaiile.
(Jonsois, for money,' closed at 81 s. u

The funds closed Saturday rather dull.
The discouut houses in London gave notice

rof a reduction of rates on call loans.
It was hoped that further advices from the

United States would stimulate the prevailing
tendeucjr toward confidence manufactoriea.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
The news by this arrivsl from, the seat of

war though not of a startling nature, is never
theless important ana highly interesting. Se
bastopol had not been taken up to the latet
dates, but the allied forces were steadily gaii.-in- g

upou the Russian.
the capture or the ilamelon, by the French

ns was reported just before the Asia sai ed for
Hnlilax, is fully confirmed by this arrival.
The affair was at once desperate, brilliant and
decisive ; sixty-tw- gum and five hundred
piisoners were taken by the French.

The Allied fleet in the aea of .Azov had
achieved further victories. Taguaroy and oth
er places have bean bombarded and taken.

the Baltic armed al one o'clock this morn- -
"'If'

The details of the capture of the Mamelon
and White Tuwers by the French had bem
telegraphed in full, and published in the
French and English papers. The conteal waa
most aanguinary. Five Ihousaud were killed
or wounded in the engagement. TbU new
position enables the French to shell the Rus-
sian shipping in the harbor.

bimultaneously with the csp'ure of these
works, the English stormed and took the Ri- -
flemen'ararorks in the quarries, but loat five
hundred men in killed snd wounded.

Since these engagements the filing had been
slack.

In the sea of Azov the fleet hss been active
snd successful. The stores st Taganrog.

and Genitschi have all been taken and
destroyed, and, at the Is'tesl advices, an expe-
dition Was fitting out against Perekop. It ia.
reported that the Russians bad evacuated
Anapa.

There is no further news from Tchernava ot :

the Baltic.
General Lamora, the pounher. died of chol

era at Baluklava. .

By a shameful occurrence in the Baltic, in
which the Russians fired upon a boat bearinc
a flag of truee, twenty-on- sailors ai.d three
officers were killed.

Private letters from Kerfscb give feaifu I ac
counts of the sufferings of the Ru. s an Army,
both from wounds and sickness.

It is stated the Russians have succeeded in
establishing communication with Sebaslopol,
independent of the road.fiom PerekorT, by con- -

luuung a unnge oi ooais across the sovicht.
The British shin Shamrock, laden with a

cargo of copper valued al 200,000, foundered
at aea and was loat.

A dispatch from Danltic. dated June it.
says the vulture had arrived at that port with
dispatches. She left the fleet on the 1 1th an-

chored off ConstaJu Nothing nf importance
had been done. -

The Emperor of Austria arrived at Cracow
on the llh instant. .

1 he Crimean Correspondence of the London
press is down to the 4th inst.

I he weather was excessively hot in (he
Crimea, and all accounlt agree that there was

vast amount of disesre and despondency in
ine garrison at Sebastopol, and that the Rus-
sians were being swept off by sickness and .
disease at a fearful rate, ;

Moaa Lioal Onmons. The opinion of Eli- -
as Merwin, an eminent lawyer of Bgaton, ea- -.

dorsed by Rufus Choste, C. G. Loring and
Sydney Barrett, that the new Prohibitory law
of Massachusetts' ia unconstitutional in ita
most important enactments, is causing consid- -

eroble excitement. '

0At a late Abolition convention in Syra
cuse, N. V., a collection waa taken up to buy
pistols and suns to send to Ksnsas. What.
mild philanthropists !

ItrThe last Grand Jury in New York oily
found indietmeula against six persona for en
listing men for the Crimes, and one for ea- -'

gaging in the slave trsde.

ErTbe Albany Argus says Anthony Burns,
the hero of the Boston slave excitement of last
year, passed through that city en Friday, on,

bis waytoOberlin College, O., where he ia
to receive an education.

(rTbe trial of Kendall, for'
embezzling a letter belonging to W. Vf. Mit

chell, of New Orleans, has been postponed
until next November, owing to the absence ot

n imnartant WlfflAM. .' ' ' t
. "i ' U " I '

Caution to "Riadebi ia ai " Mr T.aw.
ia, of Ashtabula, O., just after retiring, beirot''
a moaning noise, which be traced to lb looooi

of a young lady broarding in bia fasnily. Oa
forcing the chamber dooi he found the room

Buefl with smoke ana ore, wniie me wiiov
bed. straw bed and bedding ws:e about half '

consumed, and a candlestick with the aok'et
i,.J J .J WV tletea aHaa, 4 haft mA

The lady irar but elighly burned, but very ,

neatly suffocated.
V 0


